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38A Pine Street, Wynnum, Qld 4178

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Area: 405 m2 Type: House
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For Sale

Experience blissful living by the water and scenic island glimpses in this beautiful contemporary home. Boasting a coveted

position just 200m from the foreshore, 400m from Wynnum CBD, and within the Manly State School catchment, this

house and lifestyle are truly sublime.Impeccably adorned with air-conditioning, plantation shutters and a selection of

stylish timber, tile and carpeted floors, the residence is immaculately presented and ready to enjoy.Generating effortless

movement and cooling bay breezes, the open lounge, dining, and living areas span the lower level, creating an inviting

family space connected by a central kitchen with a stone island bench and Bosch and Blanco appliances.Seamlessly

transitioning from indoor to outdoor living, glass sliders unfold to an undercover patio, secure yard and heated mineral

pool with a Valencia stone water feature and Solstice Italian marble tiles. A sensational refuge for peaceful entertaining

and unwinding, you will lose yourself in the calming atmosphere and tranquil water sounds.An additional living area and

balcony upstairs offer a retreat for kids or parents, capturing breath-taking glimpses of the water, islands and port.The

family-friendly floor plan continues with four air-conditioned bedrooms, two modern bathrooms with relaxing bathtubs, a

powder room, laundry and a double garage. All the bedrooms feature built-in robes, and the master showcases a walk-in

robe and ensuite.Additional features:- Remote double garage with internal access- Powered 3x3m garden/pool shed-

Under-stair and walk-in linen storage- Air-conditioning and ceiling fans - Vacu-Maid and security screens- Rainwater tank

for pool and gardensOffering relaxed tranquillity only 200m from the water, you can explore the beautiful walking paths,

play in the whale park, fish from the jetty, and venture to the Manly markets. With Wynnum CBD just 400m away, you

have the suburb's best cafes, restaurants and bars on your doorstep and easy access to supermarkets, shops, medical

centres and pharmacies. Children are in the sought-after Manly State School catchment, and private colleges, bus stops

and train stations are nearby.Please contact agent for rental appraisal. Disclaimer: This property is being sold without a

price therefore a price guide cannot be provided. The website may have filtered the property into a price bracket for

website functionality purposes.


